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Gorepani Poonhill Trekking - 10 days - $600/Person

Trip Info

Trip Code: WHT/NT-02
Grade: Moderate
Maximum Elevation: 5,400M.
Type: Trek
Starts at: Kathmandu
Ends at: Kathmandu
Trip Route: Kathmandu, Chame, Manang, Muktinath, Jomsom, and Pokhara.
Best Season: Nov-Dec-Oct-March-Apr-May
Accommodation: 3 star Hotel in Kathmandu and Pokhara /Basic Lodge during the Trek
Meal: During package Tour Full Board Service. Bed and B/B during Kathmandu.
Offer: 30% Discount

This is a short trek but probably most popular route. There is no other routes which have this much
natural diversity & cultural variety. This trek start from Nayapul a hour car drive from Pokhara. In the
beginning of trek village life, culture, terrace view, water falls & green hills’ view can be enjoyed. From
Ghorepani Mt. Annapurna & Mt. Dhaulagiri Can be viewed.

These are mountain over 8000m. Poon Hill offers most spectacular view of mountains peak & sun rise
over Himalayas. Ghandruk village is another attraction of this trek. Ghandruk is habitation of Gurungs
who are known is “Gurkhas”. Gurkhas have glorious history they created in Second world war.

An easy trek which takes you up to an elevation of 2775 meter at Ghorepani can also be combined as an
extension trip to cultural tours of Kathmandu & Pokhara. The trip can be done throughout the year
except during monsoon [July & August].

Trip Highlights

From Ghorepani Mt. Annapurna & Mt. Dhaulagiri Can be viewed.
In the beginning of trek village life, culture, terrace view, water falls & green hills’ view can be
enjoyed.
This trek start from Nayapul a hour car drive from Pokhara.
This is a short trek but probably most popular route. There is no other routes which have this
much natural diversity & cultural variety.
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Itinerary

Day 1 - ARRIVAL IN KATHMANDU 

Arrival at Tribhuwan International Airport and meet and greed with our representative, Transfer to hotel.
Rest of the day free for your own leisure. Trekking permit process and overnight at hotel.

Day 2 - KATHMANDU – POKHARA 

Early morning we drive for Pokhara by tourist bus or by flight. Check in hotel. Rest of the day free for
explore leisure. Overnight at hotel

Day 3 - POKHARA-BIRETHANTI -TIKHEDUNGA: 

One hour drive to Birethati from Pokhara (Alt. 1100 m) situated along the Modi River. people are very
friendly and series of four water fall provide excellent swimming. The trails ascends to Tikhedunga.

Day 4 - TIKHEDUNGA-GHOREPANI (2850M) 

It is a steep climb to Ghorepani from Tikhedunga. Ghorepani is one of the most popular village along the
Annapurna Circuit. Many trekkers, who do not have enough time to trek the whole circuit, Still make it is
Ghorepani to view a magnificent panorama of the Himalayas peaks. It is actually situated the ridge
separating the valley of kali Gandaki from the valley of Modi river and is one of the highest point along
the whole trek if you do not have include the Thorangpass. Almost all of village are Magars.

Day 5 - GHOREPANI-TADAPANI: 

Early morning your guide will take you to Poonhill excursion (3210m) one hour climb. One can have the
excellent views of peaks of himalayas and in spinning best views of Rhododendron flowers in its vicinity
or in the trail in between Ghorepani and Tadapani. The red one called “Lali Guras” is the national flower
of Nepal.

Day 6 - TADAPANI-GHANDRUK: 

Ghandrung (2012m) it is the most interesting tribal Gurung village in Nepal, which has provided Gorkha
Soldiers. It has excellent close views of Annapurna South, Machapuchhre and Himalchuli.

Day 7 - GHANDRUK-POKHARA: 
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Descend to Nayapul and drive back to Pokhara and overnight at hotel.

Day 8 - POKHARA-KATHMANDU: 

Return back to Kathmandu by tourist coach or flight . Overnight at hotel

Day 9 - Departure 

Departure transfer to airport for your onward destination.
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Cost Includes

Kathmandu/Pokhara/Kathmandu Tourist Bus
English speaking local expert guide, porters
National Park fees
Hotel in Pokhara
Trekking Permits
Airport transfers with an escort
Insurance of the guide and porters
Kathmandu/Pokhara/Kathmandu Tourist Bus
English speaking local expert guide, porters
National Park fees
Hotel in Pokhara
Trekking Permits
Airport transfers with an escort
Insurance of the guide and porters

Cost Excludes

Breakfast, lunch, dinner and accommodation in lodge during the trek & Katmandu
International flight & departure tax
Personal gears,clothing (available on hire) & Tips.
Tips, any expenses of personal nature, client’s insurance.
3 star Hotel in Kathmandu on double sharing with breakfast 2 night will be free
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